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Runner Duster I, to thousands
who flocked to the 1960 Chi-
cago Auto show. The new
\u25a0ports car has many experi-
mental features for Improving
stability in auto sports compe-

tition.

NEWEST IDEA CAR Model
Janet Langhart described fea-

tures of America's newest I
"idea car." the Plymouth Road

First Book On James Earl Ray
Due Of Press Next Week-end

NEW YORK - Many of
the facts behind the James
Earl Ray case that might have
been revealed had their been
a full trial can be found in the
book The Strange Case of
James Earl Ray-The Man Who
Murdered Martin Luther King,

Jr., written "By Clay Blair Jr.,
and now being rushed to press
by Bantam Books for publica-
tion next week. The paperback
the 22nd Bantam Extra, will
be 256 pages and priced at

95* .

other places. He visited the
prisons, and he retraced Ray's
route through Atlanta and
Toronto. He interviewed old
schoolmates, neighbors, rela-
tives, landladies, and many

other people related to Ray's
lifeand activities.

The results of this personal
and intensive research are in
the forthcoming Bantam book,
now undergoing the round-the-
clock publishing and distribut-
ing procedure to insure earliest
possible availability of the
book at news stands and book-
stores throughout the country.

The Strange Case Of James
Earl Ray recreates the scene
of the assassination in Memphis
delves into the search for Dr.
King's killer, the events that
led to the identification of
Ray, his background, the
events leading up to his trial,
and the events of early this
week.

One of the top magazine
journalists and investigative re-
porters, Blair has been working
on the book since June of last
year. In the course of his re-
search, he traveled over 10,000
miles, 5,000 by automobile in
the midwest. He looked into
Ray's boyhood haunts in Illi-
nois and Missouri, and visited
scenes of his crimes or arrests
or trials in Los Angeles, Chica
go, Kansas City, St. Louis and

The complete transcript of
the trial at which James Earl
Ray pleaded guilty is included.

The ability of our Saturn V system to reach the moon in
1969 with a man aboard depends on small electronic

relays?some weighing only one tenth of an ounce. Theae
jewel-like relays?similar to the gemstone on a ring (lower
right)?are a recent development, and have the function of
controlling the flow of electricity. The relays are made by the
Aerospace Department of Westinghouse Air Brake Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and are vital to many phases of our space
program.

? A person 65 years and old-
er visits a physician an average
of six times a year, while young-
sters under 15 years of age have
consultations with doctors less
than four times annually.

Some of the tiny electronic
relays now used in the explora-
tion of outer space are ap-
proaching weightlessness right
here on Earth! One, for examp-
le, similar in appearance to the
gems tone on a ring, weighs
only one tenth of an ounce.
Others will be even lighter.

The ability of our Saturn V
system to put a man on the
moon this year depends in part
on such small electronic relays.
A recent development, these
jewel-like devices control the
flow of electricity. The relays
are made by the Aerospace
Department of Westinghouse
Air Brake Company (WABCO)
and are vital to many phases of
our space program.

"Since our first manned
Mercury flight in 1961, space-
craft have been getting bigger

and electronic relays
smaller," relates a company
spokesman. "While many of
the relays are the size of a
pencil eraser now, our research-
ers are aiming even smaller?as
our plana for future apace
flights grow larger."

In the past, these relays
have helped Gemini
space-walking astronauts guide

themselves by turning on a
hand-held control "gun."

More than 400 electronic
relays?in a variety of sizes-
?were used in the recent suc-
cessful shot of the unmanned
Apollo Saturn V. They were
employed in the space vehicle's
voice recorder and message

H
clearance system, in the instru-
ment package controlling the
guidance and control system
and in the abort system.

When one of our astronaut!
took a space walk during a
Gemini shot, few people knew
that the control "gun" he
carried was actuated by these
tiny electric relays.

Mankind, it seems, is ap-
proaching the infinite and the
infinitesimal at the same time.

UPI Strike
Vote Asked
NEW YORK -United

Press International and Wire
Service Guild negotiators failed
to reach agreement on a con-
tract replacing one which ex-
pired at midnight Saturday.
Talks recessed until Wednesday,
and the guild called for a strike
authorization vote from its
members.

Wages were a principal point
of

_
disagreement when

negotiators recessed early Sun-
day.

Bill Cosby Gives His Version
Of Noah's Ark in TV Special

NEW YORK-Comedlan Bill
Cosby relates his own version
of Noah's Ark and re-creates
some of childhood's most

cherished and laughable mo-
ments, in "The Second Bill
Cosby Special" to be color-
cast on the NBC Television
Network Wednesday, April 9
(9-10 p.m. NYT: preempting
"Kraft Music Hall").

Like his first special, pre-
sented on NBC-TV March 18,
1968, this is virtually a one-
man show spotlighting Cosby's
talents as a stand-up comedian.

For openers, Cosby recalls
his childhood and discusses
amusing incidents involving his
mother and father and the
various advantages and disad-
vantages of having grandmo-
thers, daughters, dogs and cats.

Spotlighted is a 20-minute
monologue entitled "Russell,"
in which Cosby portrays three
characters - himself as an 8-
year-old, his 5-year-old brother
Rusßell, and his father. Action
centers in the Cosby home,
where Bill shares bedroom and
bed with Russell and spends
much of the night fighting
"zillions of man-eating turtle
heads" and assorted imaginary
adversaries.

Cosby also talks of his child-
hood days in church, when

"old weird Harold and I used

to put Scotch tape on our (togas
backward when the collection
plate came around," and BID
would successfully fake the
words to littleunderstood
hymns. Featured is a rendition
of "Sinner, You're Gonna Be
Sorry" by the Art Reynolds
Singers.

Bill dons a long white beard
and flowing robes to re-create

his interpretation of the Bibli-
cal story of Noah and the ark,
including a previously unreport
ed conversation between Noah
and the Lord Noah's problems
in building the ark ("What's
? cubit?") and selecting ani-
mals of the proper gender are
highlighted by a major produc-
tion number entitled "Dance
of Decandance."

In the finale, Cosby and the

Art Reynolds Singers chorus
"Lift Every Voice."

"The Second Bill Cosby
Special" was produced by
Campbell-Silver-Cosby Corp.,
in association with the NBC
Television Network, with Roy
Silver as executive producer,
Silver and Bruce Campbell as
co-producers, and Seymour
Bems as director. The script
was written by Frank Buxton,
Ed Weinberger and Cosby.

Simmons Company
(through Young & Rubicam
Inc.) and Coca-Cola Company
(through McCann -Erickson
Inc.) each has half sponsorship
of the special.
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Radio Station

WSSB
In Durham
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M. G. Bobbitt, Jr.
Manager

\\fe appreciate the many Durham listeners that
that depend on WSSB 24 hours per day for the
finest in music.
For any church, civic, or public servicce, please de-
pend on WSSB?6B2-8109.

Thank you Durham for listening
to WSSB
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SHRINERS, DAUGHTERS OF
ISIS ENTERTAIN RALEIGH
KIDS Members of Kabala
Temple number 177, and Ka-
bala Court of' Raleigh, enter-
tained fifty-four youngsters by
taking them to the recent Ring-

ling Brothers, Barnum arid
Bailey Circus here. Back row,

left to right are Nobles, M. C.
Hill, Perry Crutchfield, James
C. Johnson, past potentate; J.
P. Greene, director of publi-
city; W. W. Laws, Silas Webb,
Otis Autrey, member of the
Waldrop Center's Board of Di-
rectors; Noble James Taylor,
Lorenza Haywood, Center Di-
rector; and an unidentified em-

ployee of the Center. Second
row from back are: Daughters
Perry Crutchfield. Ida Brewer

Lytel and Mrs. Charles Whit-
ley. Each of the children ex-
pressed delight at being able

to attend the circus. Future
plans of the Shrinera and
Daughters include Easter Egg

Hunt, a train ride to Hender-
son, field trips, and a visit to
the Raleigh-Durham Airport
Noble John Ernest Jones is
potentate of Kabala Temple.

French Movie Pick
<4

PARIS French movie-
goers patronized German, Ital-
ian and Russian films more dur-
ing the last quarter of 1968-, but
the Americans made out with a
higher revenue despite lower at-
tendance, a survey by the
French National Cinemato-
graphic center reported.

New Opel GT Makes Debut

The latest in car imports is this new Opel GT, a sport, two-passenger mini-coupe,
featuring spectacular performance and aerodynamic styling. The GT stands slightly
over four feet tall, and is built at General Motors' Opel plant in West Germany.
It is distributed in the United States by Buick-Opel dealers and will be avail-
able in limited numbers this spring.
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FROM ENGLAND BY KOBRANO. N.Y.
94 PROOF ? TRIPLE DISTILLED

100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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